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Is one Joe Cannon in the hall?

All that th.-lv- Auditorium celebration
d w a the pair of Abernathy kids.

liven In tai.i! f the third cup of cof-t-

fee there's ap! b2 the sip twlxt
!cup and lip.

History repeats itself. The Mis-

souri compromise proved no compro-
mise at iC.

The waiters' etrike Is compelling the
New Yorkers to eat at home. Hut it's
hard on the rbx tors.

Does, aliyone duubt any longer
Roosevelt S w'ir I will accept the
iiomina'ion if it is tendered me?" j

to many millionaires any !,;n each like
r.c ii. look- - klts and .the dignity

iug soiiiB them, who decency is rolled in
. ;,be be

h n,,..t, tnih"n
page Secretary of Agriculture Jim
Wilson and I'ostma.-te- r General Frank

It makes very little difference who
Is nominated at Chicago. The candi-
date nominated at Baltimore be
the next J resident.

In c!iarterii a ro;f gat f"r the
Baltimore ion-iition- , Mr. Hearst
gives a guarantee of at leant one

performance.

And now the cohorts of the Coioriel
nre recalling the celebrated Bnfton
Tea i'uriy un a precedent In

of their strenuous fiht against iu- -

Justice" to H. j

Let's See ini't it ciistoniarr t0
nominate a v, , e jm il'ielit at the rejilll,- -

li an cotiwnMon? What's the nam- -

of the run ii that's holding down the
Job now , ui w ay ?

While the re ii!.1k rank and f.ie
f the country cry ' Hold on!" the pol-

iticians of both factions at Clnnu'D
pretend to i.t rpret it ns meaning
iiinintain tl.eir tiht for siir n.acy.

Will his-tor- r. p ;.t its. It 7 I.

lie of W aterloo wa f'Mig'it on .hitie is.
nearly a century Hg til hat'le
at Chicago re.-i.-lt in the overthrow of
the modern Napoleon his old
guard of rough riders?

Moods In Louis. ana, vol. erup-
tions in Alaska, insurgency in Cuba

Mexico and a k:.i
out prize fight to the f!ni-- h nt

Chicago, all simultaneously j., prog
ress! Who sas there is tothiiig do-

ing In the wct.ter:i hem. -- jd. '."

j

i:iu'c.n ami 11 1 m ii:cv.
"The fundamental demand in cdu-- I

aUon, as In cvitj thing t lse. Is for
ff (!elicy." says Jam. s 1'. Mucroe.

t the prcfai-- of "New IVmands in
Just p sl.ed by iHmble-i-

iv. Bag" Co. "p!, .eal erTiclency, ,

! ental ctri.'ler . t I'lrh nr;.
"Thi o s and ii:' 'i 'u s. !.o. 1 are th'
ca'est of all natiotial resources,

more Im rt.tnt than those
itural ri'wuirctn of which so much U
card; and the provlr.ee

to conserve the most valuable of
SHI'tS.

"The pot, n'ial cotion.lc cf
school pup. I. to nothing of

is moral value as a I'.ms. h..ld. r and
8 citi.'.en. la enrnious. provided he
o so e.lmnte.l by his family, by his
Iivlrontnet t, and his fehoois. as to
H'Come ail riclelit nu mber of society.
In 1 to be etV.cicnt member of soci-t-

the pupil must live a sound 'ody,
trained senses, a clear mind, an .,

ibove all. a well balanced f haracter.
"Therefore, the supreme aim of ed-

ucation, aetmc IbiO'igh homes.,
schools ai .1 the community in general,
should be to foster sound and capaMe
bodleJ. to develop minds,
and to build up stri ng, self reliant
characters."

HOMWIMi MUS. CI.H KI.AXH.

Martha Washington. lH!!y Madison
and Prances Folsoni Cleveland are the
three favorite mistresses of the White
House. How the r is honored ly
New Jersey is thus tali Ly the Pti.-adelph-

That is an exceeding)- - graceful com-Xlime-

to Mrs. Cleveland which the
state department of New Jersey has
put into effect.

Each of the grammar school pupils

to be graduau-- d into the high scln-ol- s

icceived from the former mistress of

the White House l'",,r- - Men

tally she asked a few ou

Cue that tail Xw U

particular is, "What U it tie girls and j

toys of the grammar schools of New j

Jersey consider the very best thing
which comes to them ia their grammar

hool course? Every graduating !

pupil is required to write an answer to
Mrs. which Is to count as

tst of proficiency in English.
Mrs. Cleveland, settled in the classic

fchades of Princeton, where she Is hon- -

jored and esteemed like husband,
twice president of the United States,
retains the whole-hearte- d admiration
and affection of the people.
fche won It by her girlish beauty and
womanly qualities when she entered
the White House as a radiant bride,
and there was never a time when the
native gallantry and chivalrous tem--l
erampnt of iho AmHcon si.

lowed that affectionate admiration for
Mrs. Cleveland to falter. Factional

party politics never affected it.
In later years these grammar school

Pupils of New Jersey will look back
with pride to the fact that they were
privlleeed to each address a letter to
Mrs. Francs Folaom Cleveland Just
as their grandparents would have
treasured the memory of writing by in-

vitation to Dolly Madison.

GOING TO THK BOW-WOW- S.

Ra!ly, if man hunts for
he'll End it those days. If he al

lows the dark outloon to get into his j

liver, he'll be a puck pessimist. Ever'- -

I

given

1

costs twice as much, 'man, in a very few instances.
You have have to buy meat Next to this significant fact

nd then it's no good. The seasons oze husbands left because
'are all mixed up. We are never cer- - f

of In summer time nor tions caused 10". to desert.
winter in December. The sun does was declared that only
not half as it used to:cases showed the "other
lo. I lay after day gloomy clouds hang of husband's

the heavens threaten rain tion. Usually he pot tired
w hich often does not come. would the famiiy and life

According ar'' abusing pick-ma- n

may berom. Hut after 1,0 ari(1 fishwives,
at of wan's to? in' '1 of

n.ire. Its hard to an optimist
win nmh..iv r.nH everything iB all awry.
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a
he some satisfaction If the rain would
come when H ehould by all rights of
sins and predictions. But you never
."an know. We haven't even potatoes
ent)ii-:- !i to eat and have to bring them
from Ireland. And heaven knows!
the poor peasants over there need aJl
the "Murphys" they can raise. And up
In Chicago the great leaders of the na,- - j

It certainly does look as if we were
"going to the demnitlon bow-wows- .'

ItOOSI VKl.T IlKUKS IK.EEX.
The Chicago Tribune, a paper friend-

ly to Governor IX prints the fol-
lowing account of a conference be-

tween Colouel Roosevelt and the state
executive:

"Governor Denotn has said there
were twenty-tw- members of the Illi-
nois delegation who might vote for
Senator Boot temporary chairman.
Asked as to the reason, the governor
explained that some of Colonel Roose-
velt's friends, through their course
In connection with local factional rlif--

fprences, had made this defection pos- -

Sible.
"'Is It possible?' asked the colonel,

'that there are twenty-tw- men in the
Illinois delegation to whom you cannot
feppeal on a question of fundamental
honesty and who would disobey the
Instructions of the state expressed
through a plurality of 177.1 ?

"The governor, according to the in-

formation obtained, answered irrel.-Nant- ly

that sonic of them feared two
nominations.

"'Governor.' the colonel said to
bav stated with emphasis, 'the only
way :!. Illinois d ! gation can prev nt
two iiointiiatioiis is to purge the roll of
that conveiit.on and vote against Root

otic nomination may be
honestlv. 1. moreover, if there ar.

,'wo tion.ina'ions. there will not only
te two national nominations ,but two
Mn'e tickets in every state in the
union." '"

As an act of defiance of Governor
Deneen in his own state this was about
the limit. It is obvlouslv emharras- -

sym- - i's appeared,
txnd T. int

does not mayor of ;.y

of the of 4,0"0.
Bay. that, of

too much. It must have been
for IVnen. It must have

knotked cocked any
he had of attempting to betriend

bis friei d Taft remaining at least
neutral between the second the
thud term seekers.

H it l.-ne.- and Roosevelt are
bo'ii inter it be
the poor peasants over there need aii
said they bun n't something in

A I'llMfH'HAT.
Good. strong democrats coming

to th- - front in sections of the coun
In "July Magazine, i

Mayor Hrand Whitlock, of Toledo, j

Ohio, writes an of j

!.Maor T. of
Hunt, who is just past 34 years or

' aiic. 1 ycjng college who
out to whip Iloss Cox's machine in

who, as prosecuting!
cleaned his city, and by in-- j

dieting Boss Cox. blow
IU at r.i.aily broke the Mayor j

Whi'lock writes :

"He spent of time $l,3r'
of his own money in an unpopular ef- -

fort to rid the city of public gambling,
; He compelled the rfinoval of slot ma- - '

ul.ir.es from the killed the :

t business in Cincinna'i.
drawn, while in the legislature,

tried to have a number
of bills serious defects in
el.ction laws, now tried to thai
n.uchiu. ry of the aUor- -

neys office ... .v

mat.!, ry courts, that
broke The pow-- r Cox had so
lorni in Cincincati.

"it a Cincinnati had fourd.
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TOMPAXY MAN VERS- -' NEEDED AT

HOME.
is Interesting to note the causes

doesn't

of wife desertions as by the'F"ch measure among the Jewish,
Desertion bureau operated rle, known for their loyalty to home

the Jewish charities. an the marrigae vows, what must it
The bureau is only a be among the masses of all kinds of

to April it handled So2 "cases and 5U ;
People?

husbands found prevailed Almost every couple could get aong
upon to support their deserted fami- - together comfortably if they would
lies. use common sense, a little tolerance of

thing almost except
to moi.ey is another

incompatibility. Economic condi-- I

tain summer husbands
It occasional

shine much as woman" as
!the prime cause a deser-ove- r

and Pimply of
It burden desired

other

statecraft

lobnt

neen,

as

is

that made

pur-
pose

Cincinnati.!

a

county.

,

process

ii

THTJR

It

Of the total number 2.2
were caused by immorality of the .

unhampered by duties or
tions. Drunkenness, as cause.
classed with Immoralities.

incompatibility! so
large a of husbands desert
because thpy can't get along with their
wives, or their wives can't get along

CAPITAL
bY CLYDE H. TAVENNER

(Special f'nrrepp.indence of The Argus.)
Washington. June 1"5. A convention

of far is to be
held from September 30 to October ii,

in Atlantic City, N.
J. On these dates
the American road
congress will gath-
er for the first of
what become

'

an annual event.
am plans are al- -

ready under
to brine every one
of ihe M or more
road improvement

COMMENT

this!"1 surring up interest ana
country into a among the makers. Congressman
united effort ac- - w- - Shackleford of Missouri, who
complish results.
President Taft and
dozens of
iu. ;ind senators
are scheduled
make ntar"r CLYDE M. this conven' ion,

TAVtNNEB which
will be the big st boom for bet- -

ter roads yet undertaken in this coun- -

try. . j

The T'nlted States office of
roads has arranged to have 011 exhi- - j

lution this meeting a unique ex-- j

jhibit, showing, in n.ii.ature, ti e cott- -

Stiuctiou of every Known to: 111 ol road
building. There will also be tiny work- -

ing mod'Is of road rollers, stone
j crushers, etc.. showing the various
i ways of building repairing roads

charts j

building ,,p im-- i

l im:
democrats

; iv.g to Governor Denccn. whose as if the leader had
path;is are with President and lust fall nry H was elect-jwh-

like the bluster, grand- - led Cincinnati a plurality
standing ami four-flushin- big He bclive.-- in a ne w ari l free
wind f'om Oyster Hut the Cincinnati, and course, i th.-- ;

Mireat to run two tickets in Illinois real Cincinnati. He had ma a spien- -

w.is a

into a hat

and
as and

as
third terms, cannot

com-
mon.

are
all

try. the American
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Mr.
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did fight against desperate odds; and
while he is not radical, ra.ln alism

itself in these days, ho is
'

liberal and progressive, and that is
radical for Cincinnati."

Democracy is proud such a dem
ocrat. He honors the party when he i

serves people. The olhcial labeled
l"democrat" who rat. s gambling

ft.n,l encouragec hossism of Ihe Cnx m- - '

ri' ty disgracs his party. With Maye
Whltlock's estin.ate of Mayor Hunt
before us. let us congratulate not only
the voung. patriotic, democratic off-
icial, but the party and the of Cin-

cinnati.

DORA DOXEY'S HUSBAND
FOUND DEAD RIVER

St. Louis, June body
Dr. Loren R. Doxey. whose wife,

was acquitted in St. Louis of
murdering Wiillam J. Krder, and is
to be at Claitrn, Mo., a
charge of having harried Krder

was found in the Tennessee
river at Tent:., yesterday,
after he had been missing several
hours.

The dispatch that it was be-

lieved that Io.ey killed himself,
as he was despondent Lis failure
to establish a practice Savannah,
Tenn.. where he ar.d 1 is wife had liv- -

.
Doxey's disaiTea-ar- ,. e was report -

el early yesterdaj and te w as sear' h -
Ior everywhere. :g body was re--

at Savannah Tuesday and intended,
it was announced, go west.

Mrs. I xey's and trial In
St. Louis followed the exhumation of

i.n mi.eu to co. mis ociy covered. fully dressed, from the river
beginning. He fought a long bat-- ; fc of drags. Mrs Doxey was

tie against the through the prostrated when she learned her hus- -
ourts it controlled. He Anally ha1itari Aas d,ai. No , n saw rjr.

Cox himself indicted, and though th- - j Doiy go to the river.
Indictment was not sustained u'.u- - The D..xev ..!d t!lc-i- Possessions

with them, It look as if there
were something wrong with the whole

year
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to
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marriage 6ystem?
When man and woman marry, they

should grow one as nearly
as possible. Each should make that and
effort, instead of trying to stand out
for individual interests, for they are ber.
merged 1n the making of a home and
their Joint efforts should go into the
rearing of good citizens.

andBut nowadays full reign Is given to
individualisms.

The ideal of oneness is seldom cul-tiva'e- butIncompatibility seems to be
fostered. There are quarrels over
"thine" and "mine." And some day
the wife asks for a. divorce, or the
husband hikes for parts unknown. Into

When this srate- of affairs exists in the

but

each others peculiarities, and make
some effort be asreeable In the
home as well as outside of home. a

More "company manners" at home
would solve many a home problem and
do away with most of the unhappiness
in quarrelsome families.

We are teaching cooking and other
matters pertaining to the home In our
schools In the hope that better-manage-

households wil result and conse
quently better-nature- d and healthier
families- -

This Is all very well. We need It.
But we need something more than In
pood cooking and good housekeeping
in a home.

We need good manners IX THE
HOME.

terested in road improvement will gain
greatly by the convention, its greatest
value will be to the people of the farm-
ing communities. This convention will
giVje a tremendous amount of adver-
tising to the good movement,
which for the first time in the history
of this has obtained a loot-hol-

as it were, in congress. Thanks
to th- - democratic house of represeia- -

fives a start has been made toward
doing something along this vitally im-

portant line, and that the trail
has been blazed it is expected that

and trouble will be met with

ranks as one of the ablest in
congress, and who has attained a place
of leadership because of his long and
faithful rervice, has placed his shoul-
der to the wheel in movement,
and from now on he be expected
to be heard from Mr. Shackleford
already has introduced a bill calling
for road improvement, and the chances

passing tnls bill will be much nei-te- r

after the road convention thi3
fall up Its expected Interest,

is III -- 1:1) I (IMMOV SKSE.
The good roads program Is based on

common sense, inasmuch as it is
to spend money for road im-

provement which is now wasted. Those
who w ant br'tter roads do not insist on
saddling a new burden of expense
on the co'intrv.

!tbe body of William J. Krder. An ;

examination of the viscera showed
large quantities of arsenic. j

It was alleged by the state that1
Mrs. Hoxey married ErdCr at Clay- -

ton. Mo., and that she killed him fori
the Insurance money, which she tried

jto collect. Phe was first arrested at.
Colnmbs. Neb., on the murder charge
where she was living with Doxey. Her
trial on a charge of bigamy has been

((ontinned eight times because she
has been physically unable to appear
in court.

POPE'S HEALTH IS AGAIN

THE CAUSE OF ANXIETY
Rome, June 20. The pope's health

is again causing anxiety. He shows
Increasing fatigue and a lassitude
which id both physical and mental, i

His audiences of late have been much!
rarer and more restricted. Indeed, j

; the pope has ceased w hat may be
called informal conversations and now j

!ion;ines his interviews to the ritual j

benedictions and to giving his hand
to be kissed. His regular receptions!

' of Cardinals Gotti, Rampolla and Res--
piphi, prefects of the principal con-- j
cregat!'.n , are now reduced to fort-- ,
r!;:h:ly interviews. It is reported that;

pope la suffering from an almost
P'ofr.und melancholy, which is prob-- j
ably due to his now being more a'

' prisoner than Tl.e effect of the'
pope's growing weakness has been the
failure cf a nu ruber cf reforms em- - '

ar.sting from the Vatican.
- I

MINE PROMOTER GUILTY
'

USING MAILS TO DEFRAUD!
New York, June -- 0. William T. j

vviniemute ci humrr.it, .. J ., promot- -
er of the Gold Run Mining and Tun
nel company of Colorado, found'
guilty in the United ?Tates district '

court yesterday of using the mails to
uefraud. He was sentenced to pay ai
tne of $.j1j0 and to serve one year in
prion. Fayette R. Tiffany, w ho also
ws indicted, w as found not guilty,
Wintemute is believed to have recelv- -
ed 1 .oOf'.'-O- from 700 persona in
this country and England.

together with and show- - "Take monev that is wasted
ing cost of and upkeep. fak(, political commissions an

l.lt i,i hois , prove the roads with it,"' is the pro-Whil- e

the men who are actively in- - gram of the in congress.
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PERT PARAGRAPHS.

QUKIOCS as It may seem. th artistic ;

temperament Is as fond of nam
eggs, supplemented by baked

beans, as U the person of ordinary call- -

If sympathy were really helpful
aame shark would get a corner on It

bo waxing fat off the proQta.

There may not be any new wrinkles,
some of the briirbt people have

found plenty of new curves In the old
ones.

1

An idea Is a dangerous thin; to get
as empty bead. Inflammation of

earire ego sometimes follows.

No healthy young man stays very
long la love with a girl wbo has turn-
ed him down bard.

Getting Into society may be bard,
dropping out of it Is merely a lit-

tle matter of no money.

A foolish fellow may be defined as
man who goes nronnd collecting

sharp experience that does him no
good.

The will may be so systematically
trained that it frequently somersaults
Into a won't.

There's a notable difference between
peeing the point of a joke and feeling
the same.

One of the most desolating thoughts
the world Is that you made yonr

Initial mistake when yon permitted
yourself to be born.

No Attraction.
I know a little rarden plot

Just down behind the hill,
"Where any one who cares Jo work

Mar work and pet his fill. .

Oh, there are onions to be hood
And lots of things to do-En- ough

to keep a busy man 1
At work the summer through! "

My wife 1s certain It would mean
A lot of health to me v

As well as bringing down expense
That now Is up a tree.

And she would like to see me rise
At dawn and grab a spnde

And work until the breakfast hour
As though It were my trade.

And I have nelphbors who are wild
To ret a patch of soil

On which to raise some com and beans
And revel there tn toll.

If they lust had a chance like that
With work they would connect.

Just why they don't 1 do not know.
I'm aura I don't object.

It may be fun: I don't deny
That some may coll it great

To go Into the garden plot
And keep the pieplant straight

Mine la a saner, milder taste
And always stands the test.

Let others juggle with the hoe;
I'll exercise by rest. i

Crafty Man.
"I don't see why you never want me

to have-- clothes like other women.
Jonn'"

. . .-- it is Decease l am jealous.
"Jealous!"
"Yes; 1 don't wnnf yon turning the

heads of other men."

Nothing Doing.
"Did you collect froiu Wilson this

timer
"No."
"What excuse did be give for not

coming across?"
"Said it was Friday and he was

Exemplified.
"Funny about

that bound dog
song. Isn't it?"

"What's funny
aboot It 7

"Oh, every body's

bowling about ltl"
"Yea. and those

wbo aren't are
kicking at It."

"And yet soma

folks say there's
nothing In a
cam a."

Might Be Tempted.
"What Is father weeping about?"
"He has been mentioned for vice

president"
"Think that means that be la ob-

scurer"
"No; be la afraid be won't get it

His Luck.
"Why don't you get an aeroplane?"
"I couldn't learn to By one."
"Oh. yes yon could."
"What would 1 the use? If I were

to get one bill collectors would be get-
ting them the next day." '

Some Doubt,
"I was down in New York last

week."
"See anything of my brother Jim?"
"No."
"Sore that was the town you wer

Plain, but Invisible.
Oh. hn the hornet mskes a oka

As It Is after game
You car.nut see tr.e point cf It,

But you can ' - sum

A Strong Hand.
"Ton wss a big loser when de game

troke up. wasn't yon?"
"I"ea. Dat's why it broke up."
"Was it a good hand dat won de last

pot?
"It shore was. When It landed it felt

like it mus' o' weighed a ton." Wash-
ington Star.

Ttie Argus
In Pursuit of Beauty By Clarissa Mackie.

Copyrighted. 1911. by Aseovtwted Literary Bureau.

Dan Forsythe rode moodily along
the boundary of Nlckleson's ranch.
From the rise of ground at the south-
west corner he could get a glimpse of
the roof of the ranch house that shel-
tered Kitty Nlckleson.

Even as Dan rode slowly along the.
boundary be saw a horseman in the
distance and recognized him as Forbes. ;

The latter was approaching the Nlckle-- i
son ranch at an easy pace and. as
Dan thought, with all the confidence
of a newly accepted lover who knows
that his sweetheart Is waiting for him. '

Rather than have his secret dlscov-- .
ered and news travels fast In the
cattle country, even though the popu-
lation is composed largely of the mas-
culine sex Dan swung his horse '

around and dashed toward the uorth. !

He rode fast and furiously, just as
though he was out looking for 6tray
cattle or on some other urgent busl- - j

ness bent.
When at last he drew rein he wasj

many miles Irom Dome to tne open
country that was known as the "freej
range." to

Then Dan Forsythe was startled by
a black object that hurtled toward him
out of the distance and then, when neat
enough io observe htm, whirled about
and dashed away.

Dan rubbed his eyes.
"That's Kitty Nlckleson'a horse." he

muttered. "It must have broken loose. .

I'll have to catch It before somebody
else puts a brand on the critter."

In a second Dan was flying after
Kitty Nlckleson'a black horse. Beauty,
which was famed the countryside
through for lta spirit and thorough
breeding. Beauty's mother had been
n pure Arabian, and Beauty was fleet
footed as the wind.

Dan ForMvthe's horse was not Hf
named Cyclone. If Beauty was as fleet

feik il !

"don't hi: afhaid. miss nickleson." hb
UAIU.

as the wind Cyclone certainly deserv-
ed his name, for be tore after the flee-

ing horse like a black whirlwind.
As Dan drew nearer to the runaway

he saw with tightening throat that a
saddle was girted on Reality's back.
That meant one of two things either
Reauty bad bolted from the ranch be-- I

fore bis mistress bad mounted and
that appeared unlikely, for no one
ciuimnil I In mirviilt nf h Im nr tu

had thrown Kitty and left her some-
where, hurt or dying.

I'ursuer und pursued bad torn over
the plain for twenty miles before Dan
realized what was happening. Reau-
ty had swerved to the right almost lin- -

perceptibly and continued on that i

course, witn Dan in pursuit until an
nt once the mnn realized that their po- -

sltlons had changed. "

Beauty was the pursuer, and Dan
Forsythe was the pursued. j

It was a vicious Reauty. too, that
chased him relentlessly, a frenzied anl- - j

mal with frothy lips parted over long,
ugly teeth and wild eyes reddened with j

rage.
Kitty Nlckleson's horse had gone

crazy.
What had become of Kitty?
These words whirled around and

around lu Dun's mind as he made ev- -

cry effort to urge his tired horse out
of reach of the approaching mad horse.

Cyclone was losiug bis wind now.
and Dnn heard the hoarse, straining
w e in his throat uh be stirring for-
ward, leap on leap, each time losing a
little ground to Reauty. Dan knew
tbnt If Reauty caught tbem it would
mean death to both himself and Cy-- .

clonic He oho realized that Cyclone j

was handl':apied ,y his master's ISO

pounds of bone und muscle.
Without his rider Cyclone could out- - '

distance the smaller horse With Dan
on hit back it meant death.

... .en .i.e.e nov
the grou;i of rocks that marked the ea

Itrame to Cotton canyon Among tl
i rocks here grew a biiuch of. rags

cottonwood tree. If be could re
i the trees there would be a chance J r

Cyclone to outdistance tils pursuer. . t
i any rate, if worse came to wom Dai
'had a revolver that would effectual
put an end to the combat, ouly Le di-n-

have the heart to kill Kitty N inkle-- (

son's pet hore.
i He pulled the rein, and Cyclone
' swerved to the left, and Reauy's boot

pour.led menacingly behind. baa
j Slipped his right foot from the stirrup

and crouched low on Cyoone's strain-
ing neck. He whispered iu Cyclone's
laid back tar. arid just as the horse
swept j a- -i the group "f rocks Dan
slipped t'j the ground and stagger-
ing sideways Jut cut of reach of
f!uty' Dying heels as he thudded
pa.

Dan got up on bin feet with a strange
' ir;ii iu Lis ears. Urn climbed
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rocks and saw that Cyclone was get-

ting away from Beauty, whose mania
was burning out his own strength with
each shrill scream of defiance that he
sent after Cyclone.

All at once Beauty stopped short,
whirled about and came tearing back
toward the rocks.

Despairing of reaching Cyclone, he
had remembered Dan.

He was coming back for revenge.
Dan glanced hastily around. Th

canyon was too far away to gain refuge
there before Reauty returned. The
rocks on which he stood afforded uo
protection from a crated horse. There
only remained the cottonwood trees.
The largest one sprouted among the
rocks where he stood. He climbed

us be reached the lower branches
the crazy horse came to a standstill un-

derneath aud screamed shrilly up at
bis escaped quarry. Then he pounded
the turf with his feet,

Dan looked down and saw something
on the ground th:t sent the blood bci

his heart, leaving bis face white aa
death Itself.

A pretty soft gray felt hat with a
Spanish leather band about the crown
was trampled In the grass. A little
gray gauntlet glove lay beside It.

Those had belonged to Kitty Nickle-
son.

Where was Kitty Nickleson nowt
Sndden rage Oiled Dan's heart, and

his hand flung around to his hip to
draw bis gun.

"Don't shoot." said a soft voice
above his head.

Dan stared upward.
On the branch over his head sat Kit-

ty Nickleson herself, rather pale.
'Tlease don't shoot Beauty yet," she

qnavered. "l'erhaps he'll go away,
and after he is out a distance you
might fire where I couldn't see hlui
fall!" A tear splashed down on Dan's
upturned face. He shoved the gun
back luto bis pocket.

"If you don't mind telling me, I'd
like to hear hew It happened," said
Dan practically.

So Kitty related her story la disjoint-
ed sentences caused by the constant vi-

bration of the tree as Beauty attack-
ed It with dogged persistency.

Reauty had acted queer for several
days. They had thought it was the hot
weather. Another horse had gone mad
on the ranges and hud been Instantly
killed by one of the Hoe riders. But
they had not suspected anything seri
ous to be the matter with Beauty, who
was petted and always bud the best of
of care.

She had started forth that morning
for a solitary ride, and Reauty had
acted fiendishly from the first He had
snapped at her ouce or twice as she
leaned over his neck to pat blni. as
she was accustomed to do, and then,
all at once. Just before she reach-
ed the bunch of cotton woods Beauty
had Buddeuly reared himself and un-

seated her.
Kitty bad managed to roll herself

out of reach of bin vicious hoofs, aud
as he searched for her with his little
bloodshot eyes she hail scrambled to
her feet and made for the cottou-wood- s.

She had climbed up somehow.
Just escaping his (list uugry lunge as
be discovered her retreat.

There she sat, watching him tram-
ple her hat and gloves iuto the ground,
shuddering, because she knew what
would be her own fate If she lost ber
hold on the cottonwood tree.

"I am so glad you cuuie." she ended.
"So am I," said Dau devoutly, and

then he added rather awkwardly, for
he felt fiercely Jealous: "I should not
bo surprised If some one came to res-

cue ns. I happened to see Forbes rid-

ing toward your house. He will be
looking for you."

"oh, no bo won't," she said confi-

dently. "He was coming to say good- -

by. He's going east for good.'
"Why?" was' Dau's iu voluntary

question.
"Oh, I giiesn he's tired of ranch-

ing." said Kitty Nickleson.
Just then Reauty made one last ef-

fort to dislodge the couple in the cot-

tonwood tree. He was partially suc-

cessful.
Kitty Nickleson lost her hold and

slipped.
"Oh. Dan, catch me!" she screamed

ns she fell.
Dan lifted his strong arms and

caught her easily. There was Just
room for them to stand there In that
crotch of the tree, wbilo bis arm sup-jort- ed

her slender form. Her smooth,
cheek was dangerously near to his
own. Her long lashes drooped over
ber eyes, and her curling, sunny hair
touched his lips His arui tightened
about her, and she did not aeeui to
object.

It was very wonderful.
"Kitty," he whispered boldly, "do

you-- do you mind?"
Kitty's cheek yes. the rosy cheek of

haughty Kitty Nick lesoii came closer,
closer and leaned against his own.

"Oh. Dan: you are such a alow
!,.,.... fje murninrt.,.

A little later, while her sweet eyes
were bidden on Dan's broad shoulder,
Dan's revolver spat forth a bullet that
burled Itself In jKjor Reaufy's heart.
And Dan wan there to comfort Kitty.

June 20 in American
History.

IS07 Th.j I.nal paf.ers were sijrned by
which Alaska wax sold to tUe I'UiL
ed for tiXri.Uti

lfc7-.Sa- nta Anna, gei.eral. dictator
and president of Mexico for many
years. dll: born IT'.)". .Santa A run
had against three. Mexb'au
ruler-- ; before be v:.i elected presi-
dent in IS.'".'! lie became dictator
in IV," and was three times bau-tihe- d

ir.jm Mexico.

A tLe lie til the tirs1: Tb4


